Vital Gathering III - Proposed Schedule
Friday (6.5 hrs CE):
8:30 - 9:00 “Welcome Back Tribe”-Announcements, Set intention.
9:00 - 10:00 (1 hr CE) “Therapeutic Order in Practice”  Basics, foundation, how this is applied,
what this looks like in practice/cases.
10:00-10:15 (break/vendors)
10:15-11:15 (1 hr CE) “A Vitalistic Approach to Conventional Lab Analysis” B
 asic and deep
teaching component & case analysis regarding basic labs like CBC, CMP, U/A
11:15-12:15 (1 hr CE)  “Vitalistic Approach to Assessing Health” Part 1 M
 y tests are all
normal, doc? Where do I go from here? Nutrition/minerals/labs - teaching component & case
analysis. Digging deeper into nutritional biochemistry, assessment, diagnosis, how to interpret
physical and emotional signs of poor nutrition or GI health. Hair mineral analysis, micronutrient
assessment, pH, HCL, stool testing-all in regard to nutrition, GI and overall health. * Nutrition
and GI health done by Jared Zeff, ND, LAc is a suggested a prereq for Vitalistic Approach to
Assessing Health Parts 1 and 2.
12:15 - 1:45 (lunch/vendors) (12:15-12:30 Vendor Presentation)
1:45-3:15 (1.5 hrs CE) “Vitalistic Approach to Assessing Health” Part 2
3:15-3:45 (break/vendors)
3:45-5:45 (2 hrs.. CE) “Diagnostic Tools and Application” First teach and explain clinical
application, then have time for partner practice/workshops for each one. Tongue and Pulse,
Chapman Points, Acoustic Cardiograph, Calcium Cuff Testing
7:00 pm - Dinner-Announcements, Social time, Visit with the Vendors

Saturday (6.5 hrs CE):
8:30 - 8:45 Announcements
8:45-10:15 (1.5 hours CE) “F
 oundations of Homeopathy”  When do you do “x” vs “c”, pellets
vs liquids vs. cell salts, posology, antidoting, homeopathic resources/repertories, etc. Basics, but
not materia medica material.
*2 hour suggested Prereq: Dr. Kruzel’s talk regarding miasms, homeoprophylaxis / nosodes /
isopathy, case taking basics, and remedy progression.
10:15-10:45 Break
10:45-12:45 (2 hr CE) “V
 ariations in Case Taking” This will include actual on stage live demo
from 2-4 different docs on 2-4 different people showing how you don't HAVE to use a rep
software, you don't have to spend 2 hours, and there are many different ways to get a remedy.
12:45-2:15 Lunch/vendors (12:45-1:00 Vendor Presentation)
2:15-3:45 (1.5 hrs. CE) “H
 omeopathy, The Rest of The Story” Include long-term case
management, when to change remedies, dose, remedy progression, miasms.
3:45-4:15 Break/Vendors
4:15-5:45 (1.5 CE) Panel/closing remarks

